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MPHHK(Continued From Pkge One.)The Investigation on the Clallam 
Disaster Was Continued 

Monday.
Temporary Offices Arranger 

and Wheels of Commerce 
Again Gather Way.

Bank Vaults Reveal Treasure 
Unharmed By the Awful
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t
1 ,T‘‘e, latest returns of Russian war
s'11!!6 to the Far East total 94, including

Mr»i'8ÆSi7d£rr
Three more battleships and nine torpe
do boats are to go to the Far Hast in 
the spring.

St. Petersburg," Feb. 10.-(6ti0 a. m.)
A second telegram has been received 

from Viceroy Alexieff. It is dated Feb
ruary 9th, and says: “A Japanese 
squadron of fifteen battleships and cruis- 
ers today began to bombard Port Ar
thur. The fortress replied and the 
squadron weighed anchor in order to 
participate in the battle.”

A third telegram from the Viceroy says 
that after a bombardment lasting one 
nour the Japanese squadron ceased its 
firing and steamed southward. “Onr 
losses, the Viceroy continues, “are two 
naval officers and fifty-one men wound
ed and nine men killed on the coast and 
OI3i\ • and three wounded.

‘During the engagement the battle- 
1310 cruisers Diana, 

Askold and Noyik were each damage* 
on *the water line. The damage to the 
fortress was not important”

S*3gk»^U5S^&Â5urSti8,,‘B : SSSr1-s&as1 m $
trary to the lawaof nations ^ ot saTa8e=- aad con- *
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VOL. XLVI.. NO.Witnesses Makes an I 
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BLIND LADY DIES
FROM BURNsIKurox>atki. It is understood that Alex- 

o^rationshaVe general directi<>n of the*

■ The Russian reinforcements will cross 
the ice on Lake Baikal on foot and the 
war material will be transported over a 
temporary line.
T^.^Wtch to the Novoe Vremya 
Port Arthur says: *‘In consequence of 

it is assumed here 
i3)6 °^hged to withdraw 

and artillery from Seoul. 
Much uneasiness is reported at Seoul 

owrng to the arrival there of Japanese 
soldiers wbo Intend to build barracks.

ing after Japanese interests in Russia.

the few Japanese subjects who reside in 
European Huama. There are only twen
ty of them in St. Petersburg and five in 
Moscow, but there may be difficulties in 
Asiatic Bnseia.

The Associated Press learns that M. 
Eurmo recommended his government 
that instead of the action taken, to sus- 
pend negotiations with Russia and to 
offer to submit the controversy to the 
Hague arbitration tribunal, but it is

The Inquest into the Clallam disaster was Baltimore Feb 10—frh- .=
continued Monday at 2:30 p .m., at the the stricken BaJtimmëhlif . 111
Court House. Charles P. Bennett was the visibly today After a enroS-? to <? Clar 
first witness called, and on being sworn, Belvidere hotel between0vr£t£fDvr r1 tlle
te“ ~ns 6tory: „ * a «S3 jSinl ÏSSMTJfte

We left Port Townsend about 12 o’clock lature and a delegation of reorient,fSL 
and I never notteed anything until about business men, hmluding Stat^T^^kr 
n.P;. 'VWh^n theveesel started to pitch Van Diver, a dozen bank oroSîlerft/ 
prettv heavily. Shortly after I thought Former Governor Smith s „f nS 
^methlng most be wrong as I saw the States sSatorTect Rataer t0d
chief officer and engineer passing up and The supreme -ousâtirnT^». en n- 
down the upper deck rather quickly. The upon of ti^ natkmti captain spoke «out a couple of times and I soldiers to tnlrôa5?i1*r,i.î?Ieï¥uy?t dor 
heard him say “we will be in Victoria 1= Satè müitia «lii^rf n^fthe ^ 
about an hour." I was a little anxious and duty “ the hSmed f .P^c2
asked a boy who told me we were spring- diaeiiséior, =hn™!i ° <Bsttt.ct- A brief 
tag a leak. I got a little excited and bur- toai an. gammons opinion
tied away, taking off my coat and tin- a ,tl™e for sentiment
mediately putting on a l*fe preserver. I ?f the state to take
went upstairs and found the starboard ^ieJVwef toe United States
boats were being lowered; heard It said, eh ”"tv at 0Dce- It was
“Women and children firstwalked over ™?'Tn tr!a< the militiamen were already 
to port a few minutes. When I looked over exhausted by their long-continued,
I saw one boat upset with men hanging «Toîï' .aS£„that the militia is - costing 
on. One. boat rowed a short distance îxlj'iî6 v60-(W(> a day. The legislative 
away, maybe 200 yards. I recognised one ““““ttee said it would recommend the 
of the men in the water; heard them call immediate passage of the necessary reso- 
hlm Mr. Shaw. He floated between the ™tl<F in the legislature, and this was 
boat and the ClaBam, about 75 feet away, received with much satisfaction among 
After that we helped to bail water. I the. business men, whose" treasure is 
helped to lower the port boats, but they »nned in the devastated district The 
were never In the water. After that 1 federal troops will police the burned/ 
took my turn with the rest of the men. district.
Between 0 and 10 o’clock I saw the tug Mayor McLane’s 
Holyoke come up. The first thing I knew he will 
Ke were being towed back to P«rt Town
send. I noticed as soon as the tug got 
a tow on she commenced to settle very 
quickly. The water commenced to gain; 
before that we held onr own. When Z 
went on deck I told the captain and chief 
engineer I thought she was settling pretty 
fast. He looked over the side but did not 
say anything. According to my judgment 
there must have been about 40 people 
bboard. She commenced to list pretty Î 
heavy towards the port side. When I saw " 
her listing I worked myself toward the « 
starboard side, and then on towards the 
smokestack. I saw a raft was already in 
the water with one man on. ,1 made a 
spring for the raft and hod to swim ten 
feet to get It. When I got np I saw one 
man who I noticed was the chief officer.
It took me nearly five minutes to get on the 
raft. The first thing I knew there were 
ten or twelve on; nearly all were the crew.
We drifted around for about half an hour, 
maybe more, and were finally picked up 
by the Sea Mon.

In answer to Mr. Lngrin, witness said 
there was no particular paste. At the time 
did not think a small boat would live In 
such a sea. Could see land when the boats 
were launched. Had asked the captain for 
flash lights or Sky rockets, but was told 
there were none aboard.

In answer to Mr. MCPhtalpe, witness 
stated Capt. Roberts was greatly excited 
at this time. He had no complaints, how
ever, to make against either the captain 
or the crew. The crew obeyed the captain 
and did their dutv.

Hall Baney said he was In bed at the 
time of the trouble and was awakened by 
the purser, who told him to get up and 
put on a life preserver, which he did.
When he got on deck everyone was putting 
them on, He was not on deck long before 
they started to lower the boats. I saw 
the first boat start away a little, but then 
come back against the ship and upset- the 
second got away and I heard after It upset, 
but never saw it. In lowering the third 
boat they cut one end loose first and spilled 
ail the occupants into the sea. I noticed 
a woman in the first boat particularly be
cause she had fallen against a rail and 
knocked her teeth ont, her face being all 
over blood, and I remember her not want
ing to get Into the boat, hut they made 
her, and a minute after I saw a man Jtimn 
from the upper deck and land on her face.
He may have been the means of the boat 
upsetting. After a while I went down 
stairs and started to ball; saw the tug 
Holyoke come up and heard the captain 
say we have 8 hours to live, tow us to 
Port Townsend.

Rich Dinner Ware Clothing Supposed to Have 
Caught From OH Stove In 

St. Catharinesfrom
lafied that it is not common J-on/unesnre patterna r°” can feel sit- 
not to be seen elsewhere, they have IndManî?0-,8 Te3T°ar aecorat!ons are 
makes them popular. We ea^rry a verv^frct character about them that 
yon wish to- pay—come and look them rnr *wfi,!?'?>rlCea at ju3t what 
new ones. m ov r" We have just opened out some

■Toronto, Feb. 12^-Tbe bye-election m 
iKamoonwka, Quebec, today to fill the 
vacancy to the Commons

ships

, - , „ „ caused by the
BMohjtment of Horn. H. G. Carroll, 
solicitor-general, as judge, resulted in 
the election of Ernest Lapointe, Literal 
by acclamation. ’

The scrutiny of the ballots and can
vass of electioneers in connection with 
tim municipal frauds to Toronto, have 
■been stopped tor want of funds.

The Bertie Paetime Chib, Fort Erie 
was granted a charter last Saturday 

die charter was revoked by order- 
iixxxiiïcfl of the Ontario government to- 
day. The promoters claimed that their 
object was legitimate sport, but they 
ordered « special wire put in and made

I Special—99 Piece Dinner Sets
I n°r?ndlnfl S?°P Tureen, Renaissance 
■ Green. Good serviceable patterns at,

» 98-Piece Dinner Sets
I ,?„^i?,do shaPe, Indian Bine,
| useful services at ............. ..
[ 97-Piece Dinner Sets
I Dainty Blue and White

[ 98-Piece Dinner Sets
f ft*. *>» new "Verde Green"

dainty, at ................. ...... .............. .................. ........................

\ English 70-Piece Dinner Sets
L AM, large pieces, including Soup Tureen 
L 6wl»n8> Peacock and Pencil Colorings!

[ 97 *Piece Dinner Sets
I Beantlfnllly Enamelled

j B,ue Leighton Dinner Sets, 70 Pieces
► English combination with Soap Tureen 

rich designs at

, Austrian China Dinner Sets, 102 Pieces
Very dainty, delicate Ohlna. Charming designs
**’ * * ***fc*- *••••««••#., ......... ..

The Three Torpedoed Batterships design, la Claret Brown and Water 
............................................ . Set

f

(I.). TSAREVITCH (1901, La Seyne).
oiroa 13,000 tons. Complement 700. 

le B. D. (mean) : 387 X 75} X 26 foet = 118 x 23 x 7-92 metres.

&■„ . . ms&
■*”-2}" Belt at ends . c-< (100-65). 
%, D«k («lopes) .... . = a (100).
2 Upper deck «to . . . (50).
1" Lateral bulkheads, internal e (100). 
Protection to vitals aaaatu

’ P'“k and New Red Designs. Very strong 
................ *e.oo set

end!
Guns (Obnchoff) :

4A. (12-4 in., 40 cals.). 
12D* (6 in., 45 ctis.). 
20E* (3 inA 
20* (3 pdr'47 m/m). 
8* (I pdr., 37 m/m). 

Torpedo tubes :
2 submerged, forward.
1 above water, in bow.
I above water, in stem. 
2o6ooetoa<er,broedside.

and Myrtle patterns, at......... .*10.00 Set.....V
ii

arrangements to run a regular poolroom.
sjgy aSES** StiD(MhaZ«g^rHHRveW** *>■ oc. vâaTnsnnes, rugh- 
fitVtO th# breakfast room flfie m- 
tog enveloped to flames. It i. snppoeed 
her dotbmg caught fire fiem an oil 
etove to her room. Pin ,,,« after-

coloring, new shapes, latestt patterns. Very 
*••#•912,00 Set

announcement that 
appoint an emergency commit-
Kelf° and

officials on all matters pertaining to the 
Clearing away of the ruine, the en
forcing of sanitary regulations and issn-
^L-<fJ)uDÂEg ®erml<w » a great step 
forward. Tne mayor gave tne assur-

t 6” Lower deck 
11" A gun turrets 
10” ,, bases 
7" D gun turrets

Fore C. T

a (152). 
aaa (280). 
aaa (253). 

o(172) 
5(126).

Very

TRADE UNION RESTRAINED.

Injunction Issued Forbidding Interfer
ence by Patrolling.

hoistsH »Patterns, new shapes .................1 ................f20.00 Set

Ciatfaaati, 'Feb. 12.—Ju îgv Hosea n' 
the Sufteuie court today ma«le periK*tu 
the temporary injunction against t*h<* 
JouraeyAen Plumber’s Association and 
the BmMing Trades Council forbidding 
tioo or persuasion with th «employee» of 
tion of persuasion with the employees of 
master ptombers. This is a case where 
« «riike was ordered by way of disci- 
plme te compel the payment of dues 
tetbe union. The court orders that th*se 
ooçBes do not have to be incorporated in 
order to be subject to an injunction., but 
Çhat every member of both organisation» 
te «joined in perpetuity and held liable 
for damage done by * violation of the 
court’s orders.

and large meat platters. Very 
924.00 SetCelebrating Victory

• New York, Feb. 9—Af a din- •

: MSVMiKss :
• Of the victory of the imperial Î
• navy . forces at Port Arthur, * 
I committee was appointed to ar- •
• Ivng-? for the raising of fonde by •
• the Japanese in the United States •
• in aid of the national cause. •

[

In the newest shapes at 
•« .925.00 Set

«0 f „: s : 9 •3 • •♦•••*••••« «

SPECIALr rJ>I3a • J>D

^%uritrep0tPte^Pth!crS^t,0and^a4LPLerC^aLVTmS' ‘w0
Bine Rose design or plain IVory and Go,,, SpecMc4

........................................... ............ ..................*8.00 Set

TA 0 T SAR&viT< HA AJ f AX> t JL j.
a°™ that he would appoint only those

tation. The business men have aroused 
*°au extraordinary degree to the im-

iEESf^àEvliSi^ r™* ?h“ ^oihtetofthtehejap3v°se ^—,1be^Ueddthahtathaendsitilltion’may be «5 T^'uew^'that'T^an had duplicated goveSnt^such”° 

if the debris can be cleared away S at *5® °Peniu8 of the Chino- fiai authorities d^lnVrSf;, R.ns"
ssr —■ "“--i Swa-’SJfAJatMSSJs Br-

The opening today of the board room' «dintenae excitement. The bare au- Janan\s n^Hfrob6^8.^8119ated wheS 
by the Chamber of Commerce, and thd TwCei?eii.t J78? received from Viceroy diplomatic relation’s nrrîvedSeTC18nCe ot 
receipt of quotations, the uninten'UDteii alexieff at 8 o clock this morning and Th» vnet mn«l0B-S arrived-
of’smte^idf ÉoXœ/dS S’t avVtTriT8heh°&eLtha^lasr wfs
«ÿfSftoTa^^y^eTon01,^ “if‘"cèep^ed tTf^Ii^Tik? p^pTred T^ertt°tht^ “Vh^ °'Cl°0t dto tlie corning.

w PilLiDA 1 D1“A f«»> * «MORA «SSSÊS&nF8 Sggwaaws-jnr* D — ^rssssrussrerjs:

# sçæ&r&m . - « - *—-
this matter. We have received by Jmi” 22F* ra ?n’ ro^?^ , A™°": . The Associated -Press was :n-ormed daybreak a strange apathy seemedto
tributious from various cities ^abont (3 in., 60 cals.). I Deck = c (63 a high Russian authority that now possess the Russians.
*7,U0U and additional offers of thousands T„ . . , m/m)... Japan has begun the war, the Russ'an The white-faced gaping crews crowd-
of dollars have been made. The monev Torpedo tubes: j ~7«n l~v^- Gun shields . government, followmg the manifesto ed forward on the decks of the damaged
already received will be put aside until "abnK vater- I is Hoists . . . which is -expected to be issued in tit. vessels, and none of the Russian ships
we can determine whether or not to TJT fl- ~ 1 1Pi TSW 2" Funnels, 'tween Petersburg this evening expects that showed a disposition to chase the enemy
ask tor outside assistance.” ■ Æ decks, (50 m/m) ^«various states will issue proclama- or fire a single shot till the JapanSe

The prevailing sentiment was well r—JT V-a/ < F- f Alt decks are steel tions^of neutrality............................. had departed at twenty minutes past
portrayed by Governor Warfield, who S and no wood is used! In Russian diplomatic circles the sue- eight, when the Russians started in pur-
said today : “Baltimore will rise elorL j !------vArJBIL. i ^ j oon is used.] cess of Japan last night naturally arons- suit, going m towards Port Plain y They
ously from her ashes." Business i* tw- I —eJ-1 •>--=:—=——. 1 ' ed. ‘.he kreatest_regret. It was frankly returned, -however, at a nuarter nast
tag resumed in temnorarv nn.rt». ZS5--------=” B ff -'Rj!  -b--------~sz——— admitted that Russian expected to be «nue without having fired . .ket
rapidly as possible. - =•* ......-||,lpji..Bi,;jj| , Hrgn. ■________ —  - ff j| —< defeated upon the sea, but it was added It apparently having occurred to them

A number of large safes and vaults ' » . a xmmmmmm ... m7.IL----------- ,tha^ 6he would certainly conquer on that the Japanese had effected a com-
were opened today, and to such of them * » • .» .. . 1 1land’ 4 iifllMI1 Ptate surprise, owing to their bad ont-
the contents were found to be in good - , ---------------------- : " “ , Wl [SSI ------------------------------- —------------------------------ look, the Russians have now outside rt,»
condition. e ____ i 1 . rf 7 —___ . ''-1—iimiiiiitiii......................... harbor five battleships and five cruisers

Fooir hundred thousand dollara in coin « v t . r --------- D • *! besides seventeen torpedo boats mid

stx%«sltïs»I25s • NavalBaitleR^ied i
side 'XtoSA* the bank OUt' : here'’that^th ’ f ^ =S 5°^t8d •’
be^to^^p8the -finanti^al eitiiatimif some . gag^ and d^tTo ^Li?n \ f.^e f^e ^«h ^ tTap^sl

to B ,““^1 1H.P. 11,600 = 20 kts. contract sea speed ,9 ktl 3 \l 1 ^^«^SkV^uîSd8"^
Boiiera : 24 BeUevffie. Coal, normal 900 tons ; mng.mum ,430 tous  ̂dtart' 3“ J la n l‘t ïl ». th° karbor

for large sums were not paid in full. Notes—These ships are primsrilv “comm.r,. d~, ... • siaiî ve^é,“în r^r+ïï® • ?“*" • °w,ug to confusion on the part of the

ssssUTtrsss-■*7 — =r^S*4ç** «*> «-iTS : Sa ? F5 s ™as, ïwNe
Krt»-srï»3US*ss -— -------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------- • «Sf rt® : çarssils-s

and received quotationstoom the Chi- aîa ” toe ^inùtt^7nddaPa”^> had attacked Port Arthur n5d to the hfrboî br^l‘he da™ag«i vessels • re iw at Chemulpo • Chefoo. The 8 Æfu 8 fiarT "

ESS—EBH
—••••.......................’• .MtiKcss

eral staff offices. The naval rARPrvPs ere was an unprecedented scene at Paris Feb fl-A;ïîLïtîî , r.hîno .... , disobeying orders, the captain’s repeated
have been called out 66 06 Ji^e religious service held in the Winter alar svmnatliv "toy if£î8t wave of pop- .fjbina, it is understood, has given offi- ?!?nals for permission to proceed hav-Is £lSri?Hsraii rSpH"" 2sfSrv- ■ £

of war is denounced‘ a» an outraee hv ™*nt®t®rs, court officials, high exception severely nnSSSFr Wlt^0u n# t• .^^hly important m view ^er twelve. The Japanese aimed their^^|a&555S5sttiLisMh|^ aSSS’S-sSSSHyr!* SSCSP»™

---------------------------------------------- ----------------------------- --------------------------------- ------- ™êl? oonncil of ministers held at the . Ail were heavy shells. The rate of
(I) RET VISANT /low. Dk-i , , , i 1 Palace today under the presi- ore on both sides was slow. Three Rus-
t 1 1 VISA A (1900, Philadelphia); ni£y 01 M’ Doobet, Foreign Minister ®an battleships were hit, but the ex-

Delcnsse communicated, the news of the tout of the damage could not be aseer- 
first Japanese attack with torpedo boats ta™ed.

Hussion fleet off Port Arthur, .. Apparently no ship on either side was 
n?*Vl.t80Ui?cfdi.t'lat ,tbe French minister ^isabied. The Russian cruiser Novik 
fho^Ln1.0 ï8d been instructed to assure fought pinckily, keeping closer by far
th,!:-pr0 ectl0.n ,of Russian subjects and thau au? other Russian vessel to the
fhoir illterests in Japan. Japanese and the heavy fire eonren-

fliHlhMe of the French govern- î,ratÿ oli her compelled her to retire on 
“tant in view of the war is now definite- the battleships. tlre on
2i« SSSvJ Upon. France will main- other Russian cruisers fought at
tota neutrshty under any aud all cir- first outeide the lines of battleships. 
en^lStïn0eS’ Franeo-Russian alii- The Russians seem to fight wito little
Freiieï6?18 joustoued as not requiring formation, but this was probably due to 
France to intervene in behalf of Russia, tl,e cramped tqiace, they being never 
thfrd ehonM Gl:eat Britain or any other more thau one and one Naif miles from 
third power intervene in behalf of the shore and under the guns of th£ 
JaP““-. forts which fired over them This lira

i three 4,™Pr.es61°n , prevailed that the however was not frequent. Before the 
dto^hled >n ?hlps torpedoed are so actiou the men ou the warships eouîd be 

! M J0 be unserviceable for the fce" thi-nwing beds and lumber over
remainder of the war, thus placing the board. The Russian shins constantly 
ferioritv fl°et ™ 8 6tate 01 manifest in- wheeled around in the same position 

TsI t , .. hile the Japanese kept in splendid for-
Jnnso X?*nese legation announces that matiou.. The latter retired slowly in 
Uapan has requested China to declare llne to the -Southeastward. "
coa1 as contraband of war. The effect .Moscow, Feb. 9—The local relief so- 
snnnto S?«d Hi t0 cut off the main coal piety is besieged by women of high and
supply of the Russian fleet at Port Ar- *»w degree, who are offering their ser-

■P.Vi. w V m. T,ccs to nurse the wounded.
Cheton ’ of the ..^respondent at Odessa, Feb. 9—Tbe Russian volnn-
Ynfk WILm /ar,S. cfi’tKm of the New teer cruiser Tampow sailed today with , \
lhetr.7.,-1 describes in a despatch a full cargo for the Far East. The
toe toampnl appearance of Port Arthur Russian steamers Kieff and V-adimire

. ....... __________________________________________ ,edAfn? Chouse was iight- 8re “ F-Ea«t this week.

pMSC°Mr£hen^eB^ !„° t th° the mini.terj tack before a dec,ara,i„n“f war is her ^

fire Riissiaii patriotism. The country is. Jj®a,îh» the #cez^ became one of wild en-1 «econd offence a garnet the rulto Si Sf aud this in a leisurely
moused. tbusmsm. amidst which- the imperial I ^ationai law.” U • Jf 1 Son nnTflree t0/P^° boats were pa-

Commenting on the address of loyalty forw8rd’ entered the pau^art^1 wa^emti-^todthIïre* J*' ohe others were hStSl the^baffm’ A
from the government of Yarosla. The Zth\\ nd3anc«d tothe altar and stood ed rulesof Tnter^tinn^l e^pt" 11*ep ”lence settled down, but this waa

Vrt.mïi8 8ay? R indicates the sen- deJLb mS,Aead8 7blJe tje choir and promise that Japan nrocoses ^od'st,,rbed at half-past eleven o’clock by
vf^msuto of the whole Russian people, _ intoned an Impressive interces- the war without recnrdPfüeLtR cond ut I three -muffled explosions. Instantly fir-
add,ng "Woe betide Japan." ages of warfruef r**ard to modern usu-l ing began, and the seatehlfehts were
ta«s »ed »«nss^d SfeST^

no Objection tothe United States ‘ took J fid* w^"” W4 th° Caar with ^
" " ^ttacx on the Russian firing almost ceased. It stopped entirely

i
i

„ Boston, Feb. 12.—Refusing to handle 
forms which have been «et up by non- 
umonistB, twenty presemen and feeders 
stopped work at -the Rockwell & Church
ill printing plant today. This action 
was taken in face of the issuance of a 
•temporary injunction by the Supreme 
court The strikers interpret the court’s 
order as restraining a combination or 
conspiracy to assist the striking com
positors and not as stopping them from 
going ont because of conditions in their : 
own shop.

Machinery : 2 screws. I.H.P. 16,300 
economisers. Coal capacity, 1250 tons. - 18 kts. (contract). Boilers. 20 Belleville with

S'

hole in her steering- dpnnH-i

of -<1

/
or engines 
received a

rudder was'

rdSerdaSf^a^;SePTnPdiUfhea«aS
was iniured nmidshina nr»*- _ »__

A BELLICOSE MINISTER.

Bogota. Feb. 12.—The minister nt 
-left here yesterday for the Atlantic 
coast. The resni-t of the predideutial 
election is not yet known. Joaquin Ve
lez has 94 votes over,! 
the returns from five,® 
yet been received. ~

* m

nel Reyes, but 
iueee have not

NEWS OF THE
ARMY AND NAVY

j

Appointments, ro /W^SOgs-hlp— 
Quantity of Recruits Compen

sated By Quality. ",captain’s°v0lce—Y°U 8re ™re “ waa the 

Answer—I think so; could not 
voiceUt ^ sounded Tery mu«h like his

tswear to

From Our Own Corresoondent.I then went upstairs; boat was then sink- 
rng pretty fast; made proposition to ask 
captain to signal the teg to come back and 
take us off. We were all afraid at first, 
ont finally one of the boys went and came 
hack and informed us that the captain told 
him he was a fool, saying that he could 
attend to his business. All the people be
low seemed to be pretty sore on the cap

s'
(London, January 30.—The vacancy 

on the staff of H. M. S. Grafton, flag- 
ehip of Commodore' J. E. 0. Goodrich, 
M. V. O., commanding tlie Pacific 
squadron, for a first and gunnery officer, 
has juet been filled by the appointment 
of Lieutenant John H. Frye from the 
gunnery ship Excellent This officer has 
mot had the good fortune-^-through no 
fault of his—of having seen active ser
vice during the fifteen years he has 
spent in the Royal Navy, but he has a 
creditable record in his profession, as 
the obtained “five firsts” in getting his 
promotion. He joined the navy in July, 
1688, was promoted sub-lieutenant in 
1894 and lieutenant the following year.

It is a lamentable fact that His Ma
jesty’s foot guards are very badly off 
for recruits. The Grenadiers are 500 
short of their proper.strength, the Scot 
Guards are similarly deficient and the 
•Coldstream Guards want a couple hun
dred men, thus the brigade is 1,200 
short of its establishment. The Irish 
Guards are up to their establishment, 
.but it is only a songle battalion regi
ment whilst the others have three bat
talions each.

The annual return of the inspector 
general of recruiting shows a very se
rious falling off in recruiting. The re
turn which covers the first nine months 
of 1908 states that in that period 29,324 
recruits were enlisted for the regular 
army and 25,774 for the home militia. 
The falling off is explained by the new m 
stringent regulations re “character,” and 
the closing of recruiting for the cavalry 
of the line, Royal Horse Artillery, 
Royal Engineers and other popular 
branches of the ««vice. The question 
of “character” resulted in a superior and 
•better educated class of recruits joining 
the colors, which compensates for the di
minished numbers. Forged “charac
ters” gave a lot of trouble, and in the 
coming session of parliament measures 
will be taken to cope with it The short
age of three months is accounted for by 
the change of date in making the return, 
which in the future will be made up to 
the 1st of October. A most unsatisfac
tory feature of the report is that 17,129 
candidates for the army were medically 
rejected—4,563 for want of .physical de
velopment and 12,541 for various ail
ments.

The hope that a large number of the 
cavalry remounts would, in the future, 
he purchased in Canada, has received a 
knock-down blow by the announcement 
that the government intends to estab
lish stud farms for breeding purposes. K 
It Se now recognized that good re- 
mounts cannot be procured outside the 
(United Kingdom should a sudden emer
gency arise. The government intends 
apparently to breed a special horse for 
mounted infantry apart from the ordi-
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Al stuck to the ship as long as I could. I

F ™tofW,r7b0$Fj& fhi?
I was washed overboard and don’t remem- 
•ber very much till I was finally pulled np 
?a to® raft, some fellow hauling me up - by 
ffition* r: 1 WaS ln a “totty exhausted con-

b;
tl

eppËSëïS
25 not wanting to get ln the boats. I also 

that mv two partners were to the 
third boat that spilled all the people In the 
water; they were both drowned, 
knew a man named Jewell who I 
went down with the boat.

Was too exhausted when I got to the 
raft to see or think of anything.

Allan McKeen, a ’longshoreman and 
steamboatman, said he had been to sea 
for the last five years; b. was on the S. 8 
Islander when she was lost, and had been 
employed on the Clallam for about a month 
as a deck hand. We left Port Townsend 
somewhere around 12 o’clock. As we were 
coming around Port Wilson I noticed It 
filowln* a little. I then turned In. After 
awhile I waa awakened np by the greight 
•hitting and was then called upstairs 
After I had been working with the freight 
and coal, the mate ordered me down stairs 
to try and fix the dead light that we cou In 
not get shut. We worked away but with
out any advantage and the water kept 
pouring in. I noticed one of the m il 
glues had stopped. We could not walk 
around the engine room on account of 
water. I did not see all the boats upset; 
•aw the third one spill all the men Into 
the water. I saw one of my mates to the 
water with a woman clinging to Ms néck 
•bout 15 feet from the ship. I thnSwa rope 
to Mm. It was not long enough. I went 
to get a longer one, bat when I came beck 
he was gone. We had a kind of a signal 
up; no one would ever have taken any no- 
tym ot It, and the light hoisted would have 
lieen there anyway, even If we were to 
port. The captain seemed excited and waa 
swearing and shouting all the time 
t l waf oa the eh,P two days before 
I beard the boys talking about the rudder.
In fact, jiearing Port Townsend and other 
Place» she never 
helm very well.

Witness beMeved. all the water came in 
through the defective deadlight 

The coroner read a telegram he had re- 
t‘siTed fr°m toe builders of the hull, and of 
the engines of the Clallam, saying they 
would be here on Thursday, and the In
quest was adjourned until 3 p. m. on that
SESLjt £°88lble both cïpÏÏfn
■Roherts and the mate will be In attend, 
ance on that date, although nothing defin
ite is known In this connection. 8
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THE GLOW OF HEALTH.
When the blood is neb and pn re there 

ia a healthful glow to the complexion 
which speaks of the vigor and vitality 
of% the system. There is no more cer
tain way for pale, weak people to attain 
the glow of health than by the persis
tent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

*T Positively detest the sight of the 
woman. *

“I loathe the very 
name.”

yon 6oing to her next “At home’?*’ 
Oh, yes. Are- yon?”
Of course I am.”-^Boston Traveller
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mentlbn of her 12,700 tons. Complement 750. 
L- B- D- (awan): 376 X 72'x 26 feet

5
= 1M*6 X 22 x 7-92 metres. P«

i Guns (Obuchoff) :
- 4A. (12-4 in. 40 cals.). 

I2D* (6 in. 45 cals.). > 
20F» (3 in.).

Armour (Krupp) ;
L^w“,dSh,pS <“'(225 ”/m> 
l^n0ntot£S=a-(76“/m);
6” Lower deck a (152 m/ml"9"BrtUkhetSH“Oi50m^>

F'c^ra^].225”^

KENDALL’S ,,AJSÏ..
<*cww wawll,. Cum. rtUwKSSS, Jk

Pc t B Meant.
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Torpedo tubes :
■ 4 fubmerged.

2 above water.
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bllA O • r ^ETVISAN nary cavalry troop horse. 

f The historic old three-decker H. M. 
8. Victory on whoee deck Britain’s 
greatest naval hero fell in the hour of 
vicotry has just been moored at her for
mer station in Portsmouth harbor, after 
•having made good the injuries sustained 
hy the old battleship Neptune ramming 
her whilst leaving the harbor some 
weeks ago on being sold out of the navy. 
Hie Majesty was very much con
cerned over the accident to Nelson’s 
flagship, and it was hie special com- 

, znand that the work of repairing and 
. renovating the staunch old ship, was 
taken in Land at once. The Ki 
expressed the wish that the 
«hôokl remain the flagship of the com- 
mamder-în-chief of Portsmouth, and, as 
of oèd. the flag of the latter is .still 
flown froan her. We are sure that it 
would cause “Jacky Fisheri’ a pa 
to remove his flag to another shin. Tlx 
5e overy reason to ’hope that the Vic
tory wil float for another century—a 
tnotroment to the Empire’s gallant dead 
and It* naval supremacy.
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LET OTHEB8 EXPERIMENT.
Is always some thing new to the 

medical treatment and you are con- 
•tentiy Invited to try newfangled, improve»
r25^S*fcLet ?tflfc.er8 experiment and so 
risk health and lose time. Dr Che**** 
?£L<to?13’'toj<’r HB» have been tried Into?
S? MlMm M™?’ Toa toe approval of pub 
nc opinion end demonstrated their righi 
«££ place In every home . family
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Complete Care for Bone Spavin.
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SLEEPLESSNESS
You can’t sleep on the calmest and still

est night. If your stomach is weak, circu
lation poor, and digestion had.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the stom
ach, Improves the circulation, perfects di
gestion, and brings about that condition 
In which sleep Is regular and refreshing.

It does no do this In a day, but it does 
It—has done It in thousands of
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Victory,m«n who broke the bank at Monte 
Carlo last was J.v G. infant, an American.
ÏÏpV ba°5 «ladmbnd WE* a11 throu*b the 
week, and its ill-success was greeted with, 
vehement cheers. A fly alighted on No. 
ÎÎ biers Pfled their gold about
the number and tiie fly coat the - - bank 
£5,000. I

the

. __ CEO. S. HARRIS.

•■■.a J. KEN0AU Co.,EN0SBUR8 FALL*, Vt*
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,“5™r about Jones beating his wife last 
night?”

“Oh. no! Did her*
“Yep._ That woman
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